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In 1906, Carmelo Bianchi arrived on America’s shores from Italy. Despite Prohibition, Carmelo sold homemade jug wines he made with the help of his eldest son, Joseph.
Joe’s brothers Bill and Ray would run the deliveries in baskets tied to the handlebars of their bikes. Joe became Chemical Engineer by trade and a true innovator by heart.
The Bianchi family legally entered the wine business in 1974 with the purchase of a winery on the banks of the San Joaquin River. Joe tirelessly brought new ideas to the
market as well as innovative winemaking practices. As years passed and Glenn assumed more responsibility, the focus shifted to producing premium wines. When he
discovered Paso Robles in the mid 1990’s, he wasted no time putting down roots.
Glenn and his son, Beau, acquired 40 acres of vineyard property and chose a sublime spot for the tasting room to celebrate the commanding westward view. Floor-toceiling windows frame this breathtaking vista and the serene waterfall-fed koi lake. The Tasting Room is an architectural joy, with an inviting fireplace, contemporary
lighting, rustic stonework, and modern wood beams. It provides a frame for the Bianchi family vision and a way to share it with the thousands of guest who visit each year.

PASO ROBLES TASTING ROOM
For Bianchi visitors, the sweeping vineyard, coastal mountain
views, and a serene koi filled lake coupled with inspired wines
offer a fulfilling wine country experience. The welcoming tasting
room is an architectural feast for senses. It blends modern
elements with earthen materials such as wood, stone and metal.
Whether enjoying our wines inside or outside, guests enjoy our
relaxed, un-hurried nature.

LAGUNA BEACH TASTING ROOM
The beautiful property at Laguna Beach, now home to our
charming new tasting room, is a true testament to dreams
coming to fruition. The Bianchis have made this beautiful
beach city community their home for the last several
decades and are elated to invite you all to enjoy this
amazing wine destination. Bianchi Laguna Tasting room
offers an opulent, intimate tasting experience featuring
ocean views and outstanding wines.

VINEYARD HOUSE
In the heart of our 40-acre estate you will find our 3-bedroom
home, nestled between our Winery and Tasting room. Nothing
better than sitting on the front porch at sunset overlooking our
koi pond and sweeping vineyards while enjoying one of your
favorite wines. Just in case you forgot, your favorite wine is
BIANCHI.
(Photos by Yvonne Goll Photography)

MEET WINEMAKER TODD WEIHER
Todd has had his hands in every vintage of Bianchi Wines since 2008. His
passion for the art and science of winemaking is displayed in every bottle. Todd
takes pride in being able to track and control variables with diligence, taking
his craft to the next level with a dirt up approach to winemaking, focusing on the
quality of the fruit.
“One might assume that the process of winemaking should be simple, but not all
grapes are created equal,” Todd said, “with that in mind finding the highest
quality fruit is half the battle as good wine comes from quality grapes, and that’s
my focus. We work with some of the best growers from the best viticulture areas on
the Central Coast. Focusing on picking at the exact right time, gives the grape the
balance and complexity needed to make premium wine. I am a minimalist when it
comes to my winemaking style, and I genuinely love acidity in wine. Anytime I am
tasting wine it is always my focus. That is my thing, acid, and there is no better
place than Paso Robles. Bianchi resides in the Geneseo District, which benefits
from the cool evening breeze from the Templeton Gap. The warm days give us
very ripe fruit while the cool evenings allow the acid to develop. I hope to continue
the Bianchi Family legacy in making premium wines, while creating my own as
one of the top winemakers in the Central Coast.”
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RED WINES
Paso Robles is California’s fastest growing AVA.
Since 2000, the number of wineries has grown
from 50 to well over 200. The growth has come
from small family-owned producers. To many in
the industry, it is still considered to be the wild
west of California wine, driven by innovative rule
breaking spirit.
We stick to Paso Robles with nearly all our red
wines, with the exception of our Pinot Noir. On
our 40-acre estate we grow our own Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot and Zinfandel. We also
purchase grapes from some of the most respected
growers in Paso Robles. Along with our estate
fruit, we also have a Petite Sirah and Pinot Noir,
as well as some of blends.

WHITE WINES
We are in love with Paso Robles wines. We
stay within its boundaries whenever possible.
However, we feel that if we travel a little North
or tad bit South, we find our neighbors have the
best terroir suitable for white wines. So that’s
what we do.
We currently have in the bottle, Chardonnay
from Santa Barbara County, Pinot Grigio from
Edna Valley and both our Rosé and Sauvignon
Blanc hail from Monterey County.

RESERVE LABEL
Our proprietor’s Reserve is the latest and greatest for the Bianchi
Family. This is the best the Central Coast has to offer. We use only
the best blocks from our estate and only deal with top growers
throughout the Central Coast. We strive to pick at exactly the right
time to ensure perfect ripeness, balance and complexity. We
nurture this wine all the way to the bottle.
We believe in simplicity, but our formula is complex. It has been
handed down for 4 generations and I’m going to share it with
your today. Shhhhh.
Grapes + Yeast + Oak + Time + Love2 = Amazing Wine
Keep that between us. All joking aside, there are a lot of
“ingrediants” we can add to minipulate the wine. If the wine does
not taste amazing with our formula, it does not get bottled.

SHADOW RIDGE
Shadow Ridge wines are harvest with
care from meticulous and well-renowned
growers in the sunny, Central Coast of
California and vinified with love by
winemaker Todd Weiher at Bianchi
Winery in Paso Robles. Each year,
the perfect blend is chosen for these
bright, flavorful and pleasantly
approachable wines.

PRIVATE LABEL
Bianchi Winery offers an easy way for distributors to offer private labels
to their customers. Currently, we offer a California Cabernet Sauvignon
and Chardonnay in 750 ml 12 packs. We make the process painless
on the customer by taking care of design, label approvals, basically
everything all the way to the bottle. Commitments are less volume than
the competition and we store inventory, so distributors don’t have to.

“The exceptional wines of Bianchi are the product of great estate and select Central Coast
vineyards, artisan winemaking and our family’s dedication to producing premium wines.”
– Glenn Bianchi

